Lucille Forgione Hoell, M.G.
Th e Cr ew

BOCES Floral Design Certificate 1986,
Cornell Cooperative Extension

Lucille’s
Gardens

Master Gardener 1988,

District II New York State Federated Garden Clubs of
America Speakers’ List,
6 Floral Design Units: Basic Flower Arranging,
5 Judges' Schools: Design & Horticulture.

Sharing knowledge with others is
one of my life's joys!

Floral Design Demonstration
Lucille will create three floral designs
seasonally appropriate for your raffle.
Discussion includes horticulture information
for the flowers and supplies used.
Additional fee for all materials.

Teacup of

fresh flowers

Please call with special requests, as I am willing to
expand my repertoire with presentations specific to the
requests of my clients. Thank you.
Contact Lucille at:
631-234-6122
Lucille@LucillesGardens.com
www.LucillesGardens.com

For over 30 years, Lucille has given horticultural
Slide Show Presentations
& Flower Arranging Workshops
for Cornell Cooperative Extension Gardening Schools,
Federated Garden Clubs New York State District II,
Libraries of Nassau & Suffolk Counties,
as well as for townships and organizations
throughout Long Island.

Bloom where you are planted!
www.LucillesGardens.com

Spring
Basket of Flowers Workshop

Create an arrangement for your holiday
table as you fill a handled basket with a
variety of live fresh greens, live fresh
spring flowers including “baby’s
breath,” some silks, & seasonally
appropriate embellishments.

Plants from Seed Workshop
Participants create and take home a mini
greenhouse flat planted with seed to grow
72 plants. Supplies provided include
sterilized plant medium, a mini greenhouse,
plant labels and the participant’s choice of
annual, biennial, and perennial seeds.
Also offered are seeds specifically for a
Cutting Garden, Herb Garden, Butterfly
Garden, and/or Wild Flower Garden. We’ll
discuss the proper indoor growing
environment, maintenance and "hardening
off" of the seedlings. Also, transplanting the
seedlings into the garden where they will
become beautiful, healthy plants.

Spring into May (so you can begin

gardening in late winter)
Get a head start on this year’s gardening season.
Seed for plants best started indoors or out, setting timetables for the best times to transplant specific flowers &
vegetables outdoors. Slides show shrubs & trees that need
pruning very early in the year. Emphasis on Hydrangeas,
Forsythia, Buddleia (Butterfly Bush), & Callicarpa.

Winter
Beautiful, Lush Live Evergreen
Door Teardrop Workshop
With varieties of needled and broad leaved
evergreens, eucalyptus branches,
seasonally appropriate embellishments,
pinecones, bows, & dried orange slices,
each person custom designs a long-lasting
outdoor decoration.

Fresh Evergreen Centerpiece
Workshop
Create an outstanding arrangement
with many kinds of fresh evergreens,
ball ornaments (choice of colors), silk
poinsettias (choice of colors), with
many seasonally appropriate
embellishments and ribbons.

Mantle Decoration Workshop
Fresh Evergreens,& Pinecones, with
Southern Magnolia leaves

Fall

A New Garden from the Ground Up
Learn the best methods for beginning a
new perennial garden/mixed border,
from the ground up. Discussed are site
selection, bed preparation, compost, &
mulch. Our slide show highlights plant
selections for sunny, and /or shady
gardens. With gardening hints & advice worth their weight in
Gardener’s Gold (compost!), this program is for the novice as
well as for the advanced garden enthusiast.

Cornucopia Live Centerpiece Workshop
Create a cornucopia basket design
(or other suitable fall basket) with a
variety of fresh fall flowers, fresh
broad-leaved evergreens, a variety
of dried flowers, and grasses into a
charming centerpiece to welcome
Autumn into your home.

Candle Stick Flower Workshop
Design a simple candlestick arrangement
from fresh flowers, to use when dining
room table space is at a premium. Your
beautiful arrangement size is designed to
remain on the table throughout dinner.
Perfect for a table laden with spring, fall,
or winter platters of holiday food.

Teacup of fresh flowers Workshop
Design a sweet teacup
full of fresh flowers for
a special lady to enjoy
on Mother’s Day.
In the future she’ll
enjoy drinking her tea
or coffee in her
keepsake cup & saucer.

Teapot for One Workshop
Create TWO sweet fresh flower
arrangements: one in the teacup,
as above, for her kitchen table,
and one in the matching teapot
for her living or dining room.
After the flowers are gone,
she’ll have your gift, similar to the
set here, lower left, “Teapot for One”
as a memento of your love for her.

Run a Garage Sale for Fun & Profit
Demonstration
Lucille sets tables, racks, and displays, demonstrating a
variety of ways to show to advantage each item, with
appropriate tags. Understanding how to price items so
they sell is an important part of this program. The audience
will be inspired to clear their homes of items they no longer
use, and make money, all while having fun!

Summer

Grow & Harvest Herbs for
Cooking & Crafts

Discover the pleasure of growing
and using basic herbs you’ve grown
yourself with new recipes and craft
ideas. Slides of the herbs, how to
grow and use them makes it easy.

Ice-Cream Sundae Flower Workshop
Teens and adults will have
fun designing an “ice
cream sundae” of fresh
flowers to bring home for
their families to enjoy.

Watermelon Basket Workshop
Carve a watermelon basket decorated
with citrus fruit. Fill at home with cut
fresh fruit to delight your family and
friends! A real show stopper for your
indoor party/outdoor/barbeque.

Vase of Fresh Flowers Workshop
Create a beautiful vase of flowers.
Then you’ll be able to do it again on
your own with a bouquet from the florist, supermarket, or your own garden.
Your arrangements will be beautiful.

Your Cutting Garden
Our slides identify many flowers you
can easily grow in your own garden.
With Lucille’s valuable horticultural
tips, you’ll enjoy long lasting flowers
inside your home, as well as gifts for
others, throughout the year.

Shade Gardens
Plants best suited for the four types
of shade are highlighted in this
lovely slide show. Learn to
recognize the clues your plants use
to “tell” you their sun/shade
preferences. Our program will help
you grow these plants in your
garden, adding interest and drama..
Invaluable class for Long Island
gardeners whose matured
landscapes now have less sunlight in their gardens.

Four-Seasons’ Gardens
Come along with us on a lively slide
tour of Lucille’s flowering gardens
throughout the 4 seasons. View her
lovely perennial flower beds, planted
with trees, shrubs, and bulbs, as well
as annuals, and biennials.
Highlighted are low-maintenance
plants, to help make time spent in
your garden fun & relaxing.
Guaranteed inspirational!

